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“ Christianus mihi nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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FATHER FABER OR PURGATORY of the patn of sense le added the dread- immt of impatience It can do noth- I th^se are the main reabouH why 1 am a bin hopeful prayers at the coven d 

fulness of the pain of loss. The beauty lug whatever which will in the least de Catholic. Add the Communion of grave dismist-ed to the bosom of eternal 
of God remains in itself the same im gree displease God. It loves God Saints, the doctrine and practice of rest the dearest and sweetest of those
mensely desirable object it ever was. above everything, and it loves Ulm prayers for the dead, the liberty and we have known on earth? Of him
But the soul is changed. All that in with a pure and disinterested Une. It equality of the Church’s people, the truly might it be said, ‘The eyes of 
life and in the world of sense dulled is constantly consoled by angels, and geut'e sweetness of the Catholic devo all hope in thee Toou npenest thy 
its desires after God is gone from it, so cannot but rej dee in the confirmed tional spirit, the spell of this beautiful hand and fillest every living creature 
that it seeks Him with an impetuosity assurance of its own salx-atlon. Nay, religion in art and ceremony and with thy blessings ’ 
which no imagination can at all con its very bitterest agonies are accnm- poetry and music, the boundless char j 
celve. The very burning excess of its pauled by a profound, unshaken p- nee, ity ol Catholic men and women in ami
love becomes the measure of its intoler such as t e language of this world has out of communities, and add many those hands of power and blessing in
able pain. And what love can do even no words to tell. Tnere are rwela- other reasons, all converging tonne, their turn have become powerless in From the Catholic < hampton (High Church
on earth wo may learn from example lions, too, which teil of multitude who and tho case is stated. The one great dea«h, l w are found so ti i il as to pay 1 pi8Copal Ulgai‘ •
of Father John Biptist Sanchez, who are in no local prison, but abide their reason is, Catholicity gives me God In j thtir memory the tribute of a prayer I he vicious lives of most of the so- 
said he was sure ho should die of mis purification in the air, or by tneir His own chosen way, and fullness and '■ The great Italian bard, journeying relormers, the grasping covet-
ery, if any morning when he arose he graves, or near altars where the I fruition." j through the realms of shade and meet ouBnews et the Church t* goods, the ruth-
should know that ho was certain not. to Blessed S lorament is, or in the rooms I ---------♦---------  log tile to riSGtO bil youth, cried v' h vi.laging ol her most Bicred
die that day. To these horrors we of those who pray for them, or amid THE PRIEST. out: shrines under tho s» eclous guise of a
might add many more which depict tho scenes of their former vanity and _____ | *‘O never from the memory ol m> hse l
Purgatory simply as a hell which is frivolity. If silent suffering, sweetly, Ought to i>e the i.aet of m* Rno® to be v .ur ,i. ar pateri.ui mv..:u yiuui iu ■ *Il‘‘ v"wt‘d to God in holy
not eternal. gracefully endured, is a thing so ven- Forgotten of Mvn. ! " ^‘,1* on earlhl ttre )el by f,vAlh sur vhu8^llv llvi,,« to^thv!’ the

The spirit of this views isa holy fear erable on earth what must this regie» Time.. ! ZT"" h""' 'U"'Mn,” m7n Md wlto^tto
of offending God. a desire for bodily ”f ‘h; Cbu”h ^ d^ubts^xeltlM Once a year a solemn it. .,ulem Mass 1 . /" >'.our fR‘h"v ,hl>. scandalous act ol a i:,, at Arch
•ustentlee, a great value put upon /«oreMlnir rUkH how much mnre «" celebrated in the Chlcagu cathedral has turned aside Iron, the sweetys ol bishop, no i....... nom than tin Proteei
indulgences, an extreme horror of sin, and depressing risks, now much more i fmi.st* nf the souls of th.-d<.a,i bonu*' wlfe A1:tl children and con ne .... •• ManVr ” rmmm.r l... ... , ixiu
and an habitual trembling before the beautiful, how much more desirable, . f ^ 6io ‘ The ceremony ! crat,,fi 10 >ou lhe tiower (,t hisdavs, his ., if ' hi,i(h ,. ,iWAV ’ ifl hflg j 
judgments of God. Those who have that still, calm, patient realm over P'Zude„d doubly.e«e. n“ j talents, his labors, his life. Il you
led lives of unusual penance, and which Mary is crowned as queen, and I !s ™ “ the ! iorget him there are no !ovcd unes to
severe I i.dcrs in religion, have always iR tbu purp6tUal «-nbansador ol and year, p u lhe local prie8t8. Thl8 ! P1';^ for him before Heaven,
been impregnated with this view ; and he'“e™f', . . , , Mass was celebrated last week, and a ! . ,T.lmti wraps all the faults ol the
it seems to have been borne out in its lhe spirit o his view is love, an h|p team™ of me exercises was the ' duad 1,1 cerements of charity, saving
minutest details by the conclusions of 7vMmtagGfbr'the interests sermon delivered b> Rev. John J. Code. ! !\H 0,1 lv th,; vision of their virtues,
scholastic theologians, as may he seen ^6 ,dRd| i. ^uls^ts tom, rom the some ol the striking piss I Natures constant effort is to clothe the
at once bv referring to Bellarmine, Iol Josus. It takes its tone Irom the ’ 6 repulsive with a raiment ol beauty.
who. In each section of his treatise on | * voluuUry flight into that 1 « ,ÿen &re God , iDHtrumenti. Sn j Ble»k Winter is scarce laid away ere The one great distinguishing char-
Purgatory, compares the revelations Jjerkage ri°S■ much of the r woik only that is His j “he 6piu8 *,web °hf gre<‘“ over every act„ri8tic ott he whole thiDg mnve
of the saints with the consequences of Thi„vllnfpn“’nry endures : the rest, with the workman, barren waste, embosses the ruined wail mem aud mov.er8| wem, to bï. UckoC
theology. It is remarkable also that ‘XZro'o Gnrt s nuritv disappears. Take the greatest hlstori- with ivy and covers every wreck with auy prluclple what,,ver I.,,.herons
when the Blessed Henry Suso, through ‘"r"aanetRv S cal fact In the world-Christ's Church, * v*!1 °‘ ,v ul's So wllh me™or-v; thieves, they broke into and deliled the
Increased familiarity aud love of God, LlZ and whose power and majesty and charm Sbe( 'lutek 0 weave a mantle o houses ol God and pillaged and ray-began ,0 think comparatively lightly Ooa . poin of vie, and merges Us | tQ Qay/Qf lmperlal virtue, u, hide irom view the stern «ml I ,h„ ,p0U8eB olChrlst. 1'uprin-
oi the. pains 01 Purgatory, our Lora ° f" “‘fI Rome and which alone among the ?,°1ue‘. ! , 1 .. pr‘i U,um"" : jcipled ami unscrupulous political in-warned him that this was very dis we night eitP^eel; to «•me fromS . remained organically intact “ke his il,ck must tread the prison oi trtguer, were given .he supremo rule
pleasing to Him. For what judgment A„a U G the »mid the social and political révolu- purg,lt,':"’ RUd tbehretor'’ hta,:dti of the Church of England, at.,1 a lay
can be light which God has prepared bfrl“H A"d ‘(rp lions of two thousand years. Popes, -'«-d ot prayer. The priest is not p aut,ng nominaliy for the
for sin ? Many theologians have said, helplessness rather than the wretched whose number is “T'-X a dlf ,p!e- b“ta representative Crown about th„ lahk of dePtrov.
not only that the least pain of Purga «•«" of the souls detamed which moves ,Be18b00np8ha7aP ft adowI1 the centurle8 of Christ, a leader of the l ock, and his lng lb', Calhollc religion, for which
tory was greater than the greatest pain those who take this view of compassion light that Is still the life of the atr!c'l"8t “tew-rdship1 still leaves uu Christ died
of earth, but greater than all the ar-d devotion : but it is God s glory 6 exceptions the hoishtd the work ot his Divine Master,
pains of earth put togeiher. This, «d the Interests 0 Jesus which in- -y Jl*ay J fiaiulpdP name8 „ __ thk tbaou.-v <-' "eat,,.
then, is a true view of Purgatory, but Httence hem mos. ot all. forgotten, aud God, who worked His death, like every other, is
not a complete one. Yet it Is not one - JV-’* rP through them, alone remains. s™t"Dce Pronounced aga.nst a sinner
which we can safely call coarse or WHY AM I A CATHOLIC. "■ What shall I cry ?' said the Prop v'hither shall I flee to escape this pen
grotesque. It is the view of many - of <)ur het Isaias. • All flesh is grass, and all at7 0 ' the^e.dare'Zre The h^ds

~ theory thereof as the Mower 0, the ^tL^ Uk'e CarL, ile iew as the

of All Souls' Day in several Calhollc Hartford, Conn. Nov 5-A course “Our position our eloquence, our ^ed Wi!dV ar^mute,Vth“nstïu ' 
countries of lectures to non Catholics delivered fame, our comforts, all are but a ves mems f „ of love, 0f blessing

Fr. Elliot, of the Paulists, has | ure ; they shall grow old as a garment, havH beconlP aa lailen uolumus Surely
au enemy hath doue this ! Thou 
mighty Ddith ! what noue have dared 
thou hast doue. Whom all the world 
has Mattered thou hast cast out and 
despised. Thou hast gathered into one 
heap the power, genius, valor, beauty 
and sweetness of this world beside the 
pride, passion, cruelty and ambition of 
men, and over all hast written this 
narrow epitaph, ‘Here lies the re 
mains. ’

“ Vanity of vanities ! Ye pomp and 
unprofitable splendor of this world- 
penny prizes for which the madding 
crowd strive, starve and sin—I scorn 
ye ! Enough tor me when laid upon 
the bier—be it surrounded by the noble 
and great or shrouded by the midnight 
gloom, alone aud deserted—enough for 
me if there be deeds ot simple lowliness 
upon which the eye of God may gaze 
and a memory embalmed in prayer.

SALUTE THE RISEN 1>EA1>
C:c3ar, we who are about to die 

salute thee,’ was the gladiator’s cry, 
standing in the arena face to face with 
death. To day the living who are 
about to die take heart at the memory 
of those other living xvhom we call the 
dead.

“ Not they, but rather we who yet 
remain behind are really dead. Their 
paternal Images appear above the 
arena of death, not wrapped in gloom, 
but transfigured with celestial light, 
and lifting up our fainting hearts and 
voices we hail them : ‘ Fathers, we who 
are about to die salute you ’ 
eternal years of God are thine. ’ 1 Man
stricken to earth shall rise again.’
Sweet as the songs that soothe our pain 
is the recollection of these lewly lives 
whose glorious destiny fills with sud 
den flood of splendor the dreary path 
we here are treading.

Infinite release -infinite peace lie thine !
Unfaltering fidelity and hope be ours

“ Now we know that ‘ we have not 
here a lasting city, but look for one 
that is to come.' ”

The obvimn mural 1# that Catholic 
aocleticH, with all the good qualities of 
Masonry and none of its bad ones, 
becoming mure and more necessary. 
Such societies already exist in abund
ance, and it Is for the interest of both 
clergy and Ulty to encourage them by 
any means possible — Ave Marla

By the doctrine of the communion of 
saints, and of the unity of Christ's 
mystical body, we have most intimate 
relations both of duty aud aff ection 
with the Church Triumphant and Suf 
fering ; and Catholic devotion fur
nishes us with many appointed and 
approved ways of discharging these 
duties towards them. Of these 1 shall 
speak hereafter. For the present It is 
enough to say that God has given us 
such power over the dead that they 
seem, as 1 have said before, to depend 
almost more on earth than on Heaven : 
and surely that Ho has given us this 
power, and supernatural methods of 
exercising it, Is not the least touching 
proof that His Blessed Majesty has con 
trlved all things for love. Can we not 
conceive the joy of the Blessed iu 
Heaven, looking down from the bosom 
0f Qod and the calmness of their eter 
nal repose upon this scene of dimness, 
disquietude, doubt, and fear, aud re 
jolcmg In the plentltude of their 
charily, in their vast power with the 
Sacred Heart of Jesus, to obtain grace 
and blessing day and night for the 
poor dwellers upon earth ? It does not 
distract them from God, it does not In 
terfere with the Vision, or make It 
waver aud grow misty , it does not 
trouble their glory or their peace. On 
the contrary, it Is with them as with 
our guardian Angels ; the affectionate 
ministries of their charity increase

The

are

MK.UOllV h TltlBl'lK OS' I'llAVElt.
“ It is a ssd reflection that when THE TRUTH COMING OUT.

Countries while he was enjoying the 
rights and emoluments ot a position for 
the holding of which chastity was a 
sine i/iiu non—these amt thousand 
other things of a slm lar chaiacter 
have made the “ Reformation ’’ a 
stench tu the nostrils of Christendom.

their own accidental glory. 
sam:'joy Inltsmeasuremay beourseven 
upon earth. If we are lully possessed 
with this Caihuilc devotion for the 
Holy Souls, we shall never be without 
the grateful consciousness of the tin 
mense powers which Jesus has given 

their behalf. We are never so 
like Him. or so nearly imitate His 
tender offices, as when we are devoutly 
exercising these powers, 
humbled excessively by becoming the 
benefactors of those beautiful souls 
who are so immeasurably our super 
tors, as Joseph was said to have learned 
humility by commanding Jesus We 
love Jesus with a love beyond words, a 
love that almost makes us afraid, yet 
with what a delightful fear ! Because 
in this devotion it is His hands wo are 
moving, as we would move the unski! 
ful hands of a child. Dearest Lord, 
that He should let us do these things ! 
That He shnuld let us do with His sat- 
islactions what we will, and sprinkle 
Ills Precious Blood as If it were so 
much water from the nearest well ! 
That we should limit the t fiicacy of His 
unbloody sacrifice, and name souls to 
Him, and expect Him to obey us, and 
that He should do so ! Beautiful was 
the helplessness of His blessed infancy ; 
beautiful ifl Hid helplessness in Hia 
most dear savi-.ment : beautiful is the 
helplessness in which for tho love oi us 
He mostly wills to be with regard to 
His spouses in Purgatory, whose en 
trance into glory His Heart is so im 
patiently awaiting ! Oh, what thoughts, 
what feelings, what love should be 

like choirs ot terrestrial

us on

We are
AT THE TOMB OF AN AMERICAN 

SAINT.

The belief of the faithful in the 
sanctity and miraculous power of the 
holy Bishop Neumann, of Philadelphia, 
whose process of canonization is now 
before the regular authorities in Rome, 
is shown by the crowds daily to he seen 
around the Bishop's tomb in the base 
meut chapel of old St. Peter’s Church 
in his episcopal city.

It is said by those familiar with the 
progress of the investigations that the 
Holy Father Is following the numerous 
and minute details of the Bishop a pro
cess with the most watchlul interest. 
Should tho promoters of the sainted 
man's cause be successful in establish
ing the many indisputable proofs re
quired by
first honor ol sainthood, the declaration 
of Venerable, can be pronounced, the 
Holy Father will he greatly pleased. 
The elevation of Bishop Neumann to 
the veneration of the faithful would 
give him a double pleasure. It is 
many years since a Bishop has been 
canonized, and as vet the North Ameri
can Continent Is without a canonized 
saint. Pope Leo would delight to 
crown hi« love for American by rais
ing to the altars the first ol her proven 
saints, and also to present to the 
Church at large, before tho close of 
his pintilicate, another canonized 
Bishop as a model for the episcopacy 
of the Church.

A writer in the Boston Sunday Her
ald thus describes the scenes around 
Bishop Neumann 's tomb.

“ There is no other scene in this dio
cese like that presented by the pilgrim
age of Catholics to this tomb They 
arrive at daybreak, when the doors of 
the chapel are first opened, and at 
night, when soft lights glow around 
the tomb, they may still he seen 
thronging thither. They are oi all 
ages and conditions of life—the maimed 
hobbling along on crutches, or with 
their arms in slings ; the blind, led by 
their Irlends ; men aud women crippled 
with age or rheumatism jsufferersuuable 
to walk, who are slowly carried along; 
victims of every variety of accident ; 
the deformed, and many others, men, 
women and children, who suffer from 

visible affliction, but whoso troubles 
may not, therefore, be the less Down 
the narrow, railed staircase aud 

j through the aisles they go, aud press 
toward the gates of the sanctuary, 
which are always open.

“ It is a picture oi
ity aud faith quite strange in this 
work a day time aud country.—Boston 
Pilot.

2 The second view of Purgatory , by
does not deny any of the features of ' attracted considerable attention. Fr. I hut Thou, 0 God ' art the self ^ame and 
the preceding view, but it almost puts Elliot’s explanations of Catholic doc- I Toy years shall not fail. Vanity of 
them out of sight by the other consider trine have given many Protestants a vanities ! What are men from Arch 
allons which it brings more prominent- true idea ot the Church. In his last | bishop to acolyte but the grass of the 
ly forward. It goes into Purgatory lecture Fr. Elliot told why ha is a | fiald, which to dav is aud to-morrow is 
wllh Its eyes fascinated and its spirits Catholic. He said in part :
sweetlv trsnqulllzed by the face of “The Catholic Church is an inter-| God alone endures.
Jesus,"its first sight of the Sicred national association established by 
Humanity, at the Particular Judgment Christ. Its objects are to assemble a'l 
which it has undergone. That vision men of all nations into a brotherhood, |God, it is but a fitful tire upou the
abides with it still and beautifies the so that they may thereby bean honor hearth. At first a spark, then a flame
uneven terrors of its prison, as if with to their heavenly Father, bo easily tilting up around the tagots—emblem 
perpetual silvery showers of moonlight saved from siu aud hell, and personal- of boyhood : then reddening into coals, 
which soem to fall from our Saviour's ly filled with tha divine spirit. The I with intense glow of heat—emblem of
loving eyes. In the sea of fire il holds Catholic or universal Church is thus ! manhood Then comes a whiteness,
fast by that image. The moment that God's society on earth, Christ’s disciple- the heat lessens, the flickering shadows 
in His sigh; It perceives its own unfit- ship and the holy spirit’s household of die along the wall, the household 
ness for Heaven, it wings its voluntary faith and love. That Christ must have hovers over expiring embers—only 
flight to Purgatory, like a dove to her formed such an Institution is antecen- | ashes remain, 
proper nest in the shadows of the forest, dently probable. And, as a matter of 
There need be no angels to convey it fact, He did organize as well as teach, I numbered host of mitred prelates and 
thither. It is its own free worship of appointed officers as well as proclaimed ! white robed pri«sts whose lives were 
the purity of God. This is beautifully salvation. Aud Hie apostles did like- I sacrificial fires that illumined and 
expressed in a revelation of St. Ger- wise. So that Christianity is a Church, warmed this earth—but who now are 
trude, related by Blosius. The saint and always has been—Catholic, Apos- forgotten—who are only ashes, 
saw in spirit the soul of a religious toile and Roman Church. "If the tomb is the horizon of life,
who had passed her lile in the exercise - ' But this is the outer side of Christ's stupid were your sacrifices, vain your 
of the most lofty virtues. She was . religion. I am a Catholic for that rea zeal, unrequited your labors, 
standing before'our l.ord clothed and son, indeed, but mainly because the “ All nature protests against such a 
adorned with charity : but she did not Church gives me God in my interior theory. The very stars which led the 
dare to lift her eyes to look at Him. life. That is why men and women join I ‘ ships of Tarsish ’ across the Medlter 
She kept them cast down as if she was the Church, or beiug bred in it, gladly ranean are still reflected in those an 
ashamed to stand in His presence, and stay—it gives them an overmastering cient waters and their armor is still 
showed bv some gesture her desire to consciousness i f God, and makes God as bright as when in Israel s ancient 
be far from Him. Gertrude marveled supreme in their lives. It gives us battle Dabbora sang how ‘ the stars in 
at this aud ventured to question Him : God as an inward light. The certain their courses fought against Sisara.
“ Most merciful God ' why dost Thou truth as a contro'ling force is the Cath- Is man then alone mortal in the midst 
not receive this soul into the arms of olic faith. The inner voice is strength- of seemingly immortal elements? 
Thine infinite charity ? And what ened bv the returning echo of the outer Across the buried centuries from an 

these strange gestures of diffidence teaching; or, rather, God's teaching to I opened tomb comes the answer : I am 
which 1 behold in her ?" Then our man Is the harmony of external and the Resurrection and the Life : he who 
Lord lovingly stretched out His right internal revelation. The Church believes in Me, even though he be 

it He would draw the soul guarantees the validity of my Inward dead, shall live.’ 
to Himself; but she, with pro- convictions, excludes fanaticism, “ Qod speaks for His saints, and life

arouses sluggishness and is a criterion becomes real and solemn. The grave 
of the validity of my personal faith, is not its goal. Death is but the 
Hence St. Paul calls it ‘ The Church of swinging door between time and eter- 
the living God, the pillar and the nity. Time is a workshop in God's uni 
ground of the truth.’ The unity of be verse, eternity the reward everlasting 
lief and the certainty of it is why I am of the toilers.
a Catholic. “ The philosophy of life is all found

"Another reason is, because the in the service of these saintly toilers, 
Catholic Church conquers my rebellious whose simple lives were part and parcel 

H is the world-renowned I of God’s eternal law :
The Church

cast into the oven ? God alono is great,

VAl.VE OF HUMAN LIFE
11 What is life ? Y iewed apart from

the Church before even the

“ What is life? Tell us, 0 thou unours, as we,
angels, gaze down on the wide, silent, 
sinie-s klngdrm of suffering, and then 
with our own venturous touch wave 
the sceptred hand oi Jesus over its 
broad regions all richly dropping with 
the balsam of His saving Blood !
"There have always been two views 
ol Purgatory prevailing in the Church, 
not contradictory the one of the other, 
but rather expressive of the mind and 
devotion of those who have embraced 
them. One is the view met with in by 
far the greater number of the lives and 
revelations of Italian and Spanish 
saints, the works of tho Germans of 
the Middle Ages, and the popular de 
lineations of Purgatory in Belgium,
Portugal, Brazil, Mexico and else
where. The other is the view which 
has been made popular by S:. Francis are 
of Sales, though he drew It originally 
from hia favorite treatise on Purgatory 
by St. Catherine of Genoa, and it is arm, as 
also borne out by many of the revela
tions of Sister Francesca of Pampeluna, 
a Theresian nun, published with a long 
and able censura by Fra. Giuseppe 
Bonaventura Ponze, a Dominican pro 
lessor at Saragossa. And each of these 
two views, though neither denies the 
other, has its own peculiar spirit of perfectly cleansed from the stains

which my sins have left behind them :
The first view Is embodied in the and even If He

LU ID ovntu a i*Gu ------
I would not accept it ; for all resplend
ent as I look in your eyes, l know that 
I am not yet a fit spouse for my Lord. " 

In that moment the soul loves God 
most tenderly, and in return is most 
tenderly loved by Him. To the eyes 
of those who take this view, that soul 
seems most beautiful. How should a 
dear spouse of God be anything but 
beautiful ? The soul is in punlshmcn t, 
true ; but it is iu unbroken union with 

“ it has no remembrance," says

' The

nearer
found humility and great modesty re 
tired from Him. The saint, lost in 
still greater wonder, asked why she 
fled from the embraces of a Spouse so 
worthy to be loved ; and the religious 
answered her 11 Because I am not yet

no

devotion. SECRET SOCIETIES.1. pqqolnna
school of repentance, 
humbles me in my best moments to the 
sovereign majesty of God. It was to 
her ministers of reconciliation that God 
our Lord first said : 1 Whatsoever sins 
you forgive, they are forgiven them ; 
whatsoever sins you shall retain, they 
are retalneed. ' This has made the 
consciousness of sin perfect by neces 
eitating confession : it has elevated the 
offices of friendship to the divine uses of 
a sacrament,and has given us a method 
and process for the externalizing of 
our inner sorrow for sin, thus develop
ing it as a plant is developed by re
moval to the open sunlight. Confession 
of sin and absolution Irom its guilt is, 
practically, and for the most common 
run of humanity, a most conclusive 
argument for the Church's divine in
stitution.

“ The unity of Christ’s faith in a 
divine brotherhood, universal and ex
ternal and pre-eminent in the world : 
the plain outer process of pardon test
ing the sincerity of the interior move
ments of the grace of contrition ; the 
full satisfaction of the soul by entire 
union with God in the Real Presence—

SiUiuiiCterriiying sermons ot Italian '4uaie- 
simali, and in those wayside pictures 
which so often provoke the fastidious
ness of the English traveler. It loves 
to represent Purgatory simply as a hell 
which is not eternal. Violence, con
fusion, walling, horror, preside over 
its descriptions. It dwells, and truly, 
on the terribleness of the pain of sense 
which the soul is mysteriously per 
mltted to endure. The fire Is the same 
liree as that of hell, created for the

I c..b„i»-ro.=™r
isrr87e^7aLV indexât,Vhorror to sins'! To?earth/' I« sweet prison,

additional features in the horror of the the most unutterable not
scene, which prepare us for that sen- teased by any vision ot sell or s.iq so 
sible neighborhood to hell, which many -either .sit haras^d 
saints have spoken of as belonging to Uar, o y g imnecPurgatory. Ange,s are represented X TniIheTwas* a LeoneSrth
as active executioners of God sawful t *a “gift alone seemed as ifit
justice. Some have even held that the „ h lrl ltlei(
demons were permitted to touch and j wou , oii-htest imperfec-harass the spouses of Christ in those cannot commit the slightest importée
ardent fires. Then to this terribleness 1

chUUuiveThe dangers that beset the prophet 
are proverbial ; but our favorite pro
phecy, that Protestantism will survive 
in Freemasonry, seems already come 
true. Those of our priests who have 
had experience in missionary work 
among non-Catholics agree that while 
Protestantism is disintegrating and 

still stands as a

,l Who said not to their I,or i. as if afraid,
II ere is my talent iu a napkin laid.
“ We are not born for ourselves, but 

forourkind, our neighbor,our country, 
our God. Not to be known, but rather 
to know God is our destined way : not 
to be loved, but rather to love ; not to 
be ministered unto, but to minister to;
then to die, be forgotten of men in falling away, Masonry 
time, be remembered of God in eter 80lid wall Father Patrick Brannan, 
nity. an efficient missionary of tho diocese of
TENDER TIES OF PRIEST and PEOPLE. [ uIIrk, gives this testimony ill the M1k 
FS" But the priest surely ought to be 8i0naiy :
the last of his race to be forgotten of grellt Gibraltar which stands in the
men. Through hts blessed cilice men path of missions to non-Catholics is sm-rot
aril horn and bred heirs of Heaven, societies. The whole country so tar as my are Dorn ana mea netrs or ueaycu. knowled a goe8, ia honeycombed with them.
Priest and people are bound together T[|ey Rre ,tepping atones to social, com- 
by the tenderest memories. It was he mercial. and political preferment : and mill 
who inspired us with our first conscious late, more than anything else or all otlmr 
love of Jesus in the banquet of First
Communion. It was he who joined the |Ha8l ,ny i;rm opinion. The members say 
lovers’hands and hearts and steadied they know there is nothing said or dune
and sustained them in the joys and It ,s very important to hold always
sorrows of many years. Hrs sweet i;hurch is engendered and they resent what ÿ resolution until you havevoice stirred the sinner to sorrow ami they denominate a groundless attack upon to the same reso u 
brought solace to the bereaved. Who their societies. Sometimes uur own Bath- entirely corrected the lault » hit h you nrougnt soiace „lic peuple are members of these societies, intend to combat, or have acquired the
does not re,member that his absolution, a]ld jlt iB with great; difficulty thaU/iey can [rtue iu which you wish to be 
his anointing, his whispered message, i,e induced to abandon them, nut to speak oi , ,
his last blessing in the death-chamber, Protestants. strenginent .

APOLOGIES.

The Duke of Argyll recently said : 
“ Even in the House of Lords I have 
noticed for many years that tho Bishops 
themselves never employ theological 
argument on auy subject without mak
ing some apology for doing so, as if 
they felt it to some extent utltof piece.’ 
This is precisely the most striking 
characteristic oi the sects : they do not 
believe in themselves. "Theological 
argument" is no longer employed, 
because even the heterogeneous writ
ings that formerly passed for theology 

sectarians are now openly 
scoffed at.—Ave Maria.
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It cannot have the least movetiuii.
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